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euro cents a kilo, or half the
production price.

At these prices, small farm-
ers have two options, said Nino
Quaranta, a producer in a fair-
wage cooperative: “Either they
exploit those who are even
weaker, namely African labor-
ers, or they are better off leav-
ing the oranges on the trees.”

Many farmers are choosing

to let the oranges rot in the
sun, or cut back on plantings,
according to Pietro Molinaro,
president of Coldiretti. Over the
past 15 years, farmers uprooted
a third of their orange trees and
overall the country lost about a
third of its acreage of citrus,
the association estimates.

Those migrants who find
work during the November-to-
March picking season are often
paid under the table, earning as
little as €15 ($16) a day and
putting in hours that are double
the legal limit. They often must
pay overseers for food, water
and transport to the fields.

Those practices have at
times earned opprobrium both
for the farms and the multina-
tionals that buy their prod-
ucts. Chianti wine, Sicilian
lemons, Italian olives and the
country’s huge tomato indus-

try have all been called out for
using underpaid migrant labor.

Last year, Co-op, Italy’s big-
gest supermarket group, over-
hauled its supply chain and
audited 300 of its suppliers of
tomatoes, grapes, oranges and
strawberries to weed out ex-
ploitative farm labor. It has
severed relations with nine
over the past few years.

“In Italy, you can no longer
eat a bowl of spaghetti that
was not produced by an ex-
ploited migrant,” said Flavio
Di Giacomo, Italy spokesman
for the International Organiza-
tion for Migration.

Many migrants harvest one
of Italy’s most valuable citrus
fruits, the bergamot, whose
skin provides essence for more
than half the world’s perfumes,
according to the International
Fragrance Association.

Indian migrants in recent
years dominated the ranks of
pickers, who make €30 a day
under the table, according to
interviews with more than a
dozen migrants. More recently,
West African farmhands who
have made the passage from
Libya and are willing to work
for even less are moving in.

They include Boubacar
Mané, a Senegalese a fruit
harvester who says he makes
€25 a day: “It’s better than
begging, doing nothing.”

The 51-year-old leader, who
took power after the death
of Meles Zenawi in 2012, said
his government wanted to bol-
ster cooperation with Wash-
ington against jihadist groups
and instability in the Horn of
Africa, where it has deployed
thousands of troops in war-
torn nations including Somalia
and South Sudan.

But he also cautioned the
new president against aban-
doning the African Growth and
Opportunity Act, or AGOA, a
17-year-old deal renewed by
President Barack Obama in
2015 to boost U.S. trade with
40 African nations and offset
China’s growing economic
dominance there.

Mr. Desalegn said he hoped
to work with Mr. Trump to
deepen collaboration against
jihadist terror.

But the prime minister, who

imposed a state of emergency
in November to quell violent
antigovernment protests, also
rejected Western calls to open
strategic sectors of Ethiopia’s
economy and criticism of his
government’s human-rights re-
cord.

“We have never been colo-
nized because of our atti-
tude.…We have the confidence,
the moral authority and our
people are also enough to tell
us what they want to tell us,”
Mr. Desalegn said.

New York-based Human
Rights Watch says the state of
emergency is an extension of
Ethiopia’s “brutal repression
of freedoms,” but Mr. Desalegn
said it is a “procedural mat-
ter” that would soon be lifted.
“The state of emergency
doesn’t hinder anything or
anyone to invest, to work, to
come as a tourist.”

ROSARNO, Italy—In Italy’s
orange belt, a crash in citrus
prices is colliding with Eu-
rope’s migration crisis.

Thousands of young mi-
grants are getting stuck in Italy,
and turning to orange farms for
work. The problem: Container
ships full of cheap foreign or-
anges are also coming in, driv-
ing the price of the fruit so low
that farmers aren’t bothering
to harvest their crops.

Wages are falling and new-
comers continue to arrive, but
many can’t find fruit to pick.
Those who don’t find work are
idle, living in tent cities, where
residents say frustration and
substance abuse are growing.

“In Senegal, we didn’t live
in huts like this, we lived in
dignity,” said Mohammad
Thiam, an unemployed orange
picker riding out his fourth
Italian winter in a sprawling
shantytown outside Rosarno, a
Calabrian town in the toe of
Italy’s boot.

The immigration fatigue
sweeping Europe has left Italy
to deal with hundreds of thou-
sands of migrants—many from
West Africa and Eritrea—who
have landed on the peninsula
since 2014. French and Aus-
trian governments, both bat-
tling rising nativist sentiment,
are blocking those migrants
from leaving Italy. European
Union plans to distribute them
across the bloc have stalled.

The Milan research institute
ISMU Foundation estimates
there are now about 435,000
illegal immigrants in the coun-
try, up nearly 50% since 2013.

To ease Italy’s migration
problems, the new government
of Prime Minister Paolo Genti-
loni is trying to step up depor-
tations. At the same time,
courts are rejecting more and
more asylum requests.

That is leaving migrants
without a work permit, push-
ing them to melt into a grow-
ing mass of illegal immigrants.
Many are spreading out to
farms, competing for jobs
whose wages are sinking.

Italy, with its declining na-
tive-born population, has a long
history of hiring foreign work-
ers—legal and illegal—to till

fields or pick oranges. But the
collapse in orange prices means
there are fewer jobs to be had.

The price of oranges halved
between April 2015 and April
2016, according to farming as-
sociation Coldiretti, as in-
creasingly cheaper fruit ar-
rived from countries like
Brazil and Morocco. Southern
Italian farms earn as little as 7
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ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia—
The prime minister said in a
rare interview that President
Donald Trump’s “America
first” message is following the
lead of key Ethiopian ally
China in looking to stimulate
domestic job growth.

“China has become a model
not only for Ethiopia but now
even for the new administra-
tion of the United States,”
Prime Minister Hailemariam
Desalegn told The Wall Street
Journal on Wednesday, in an
interview in which he urged
President Trump to maintain a
key trade deal and bolster co-
operation against terrorism.
“They are focused on bringing
back jobs and manufacturing to
the U.S., which obviously means
the Chinese drive to have man-
ufacturing at home has become
a model even to the U.S.”

Ethiopia’s size, rapid eco-
nomic growth and strong mili-
tary have in the past two de-
cades elevated Africa’s second-
most-populous nation, which
once depended on international
aid for its famine-stricken pop-
ulace. Thousands of its troops
play a leading role in managing
regional conflicts, while close
ties to China, the Gulf states
and the U.S. make it a power
broker in a region marred by
turmoil and poverty.

Still, its ascent has come
with a strict control of the
economy and, critics say,
even-stricter control over dis-
sent and human rights.

BY MATINA STEVIS

Ethiopian Premier Seeks
Closer Relations With U.S.

Prime Minister Hailemariam Desalegn in Addis Ababa on Wednesday.
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was ruled by strongmanMobutu
Sese Seko, died late Wednesday
in Brussels.

The 84-year-old Mr. Tsh-
isekedi had been ill, but in an
indication of the sway he still
held in the country, his return
to the capital Kinshasa from
medical treatment abroad in
July was greeted by thousands
of supporters and revived op-
position to Mr. Kabila’s move
to stay on for an extra, uncon-
stitutional term in office.

He rallied other opposition
parties to sign on to a transi-
tion plan brokered by Catholic
Church leaders on New Year’s
Eve that calls for national elec-
tions by the end of 2017 and
bars Mr. Kabila from running
again. Mr. Tshisekedi was to
head the council overseeing im-
plementation of the agreement.

“His deathmarks a huge set-
back for the transition deal,”
said Charles Pembroke, an ana-
lyst with PGI Intelligence.

The death of Congo’s vet-
eran opposition leader has
plunged the country deeper
into political turmoil, imperil-
ing a fragile deal for President
Joseph Kabila to cede power
by the end of the year.

Etienne Tshisekedi, a promi-
nent political figure in the Dem-
ocratic Republic of Congo since
the sprawling, mineral-rich
country was called Zaire and

BY NICHOLAS BARIYO

Kabila Rival’s Death Shakes Congo

BitterHarvest forMigrants in Italy’sGroves
Collapse inorange
prices forcing illegal
migrants tocompete for
shrinking pool of jobs

Members of a fair-wage agricultural cooperative picked clementines in mid-January in Rosarno, where many migrants live in tent cities.

Swelling Ranks
Estimated population of illegal
immigrants in Italy
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Source: Fondazione ISMU (Initiatives and
Studies on Multi-ethnicity)
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